
industrial field the fight would
surely spread into the political
field. .

But all warnings were in vain.
iThe trusts continued the pleasant
and profitable pastime of raising
the cost of living, while the work-
ers endeavored to organise (and
raise wages somewhat in propor-
tion to increased prices. The open
'shoppers with strikebreakers, in-

junctions, etc., attempted, to drive
back the clamorous workers. Re-
sult: Outcries everywhere for
the initiative, referendum and re
call, demands for the smashing of I

'

THEMOSQUITO

Prof. Paul Linder of the Royal
Agricultural college, Berlin, has
discovered why the mosquito
buzzes.

It seems it is not a vainglorious
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pride in past achievement, nor a
perky joy of anticipation i:ha im-

pels the mosquito to chortle like
"a man recovering from influenza.
The mosquito buzzes because he
as drunk. Prof. Linde'r says hat
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trusts, conservation, insurgency,
socialism, etc., etc.

The old parties we're Yipped up
the back.

The progressiye movement is
spreading. The socialists are daily
gaining ground and there are
many other manifestations of the
social unrest.

. Thes6 are taking concrete form
in dozens of resplutions introduc-
ed in the convention and every-
body is hoping that Harriman
will fire the country by carrying
Los Angeles on Dec. 5.

WHY BUZZES
F ::

is all'there is to it. The mosquito
is exuberant, liquefactious,

loquacious from the mel-
lowing influence of alcohol. He
sucks the sugar out of the blood,
and the yeast in the body of the
mosquito transforms the sugar
into alcohol.

So really at every bite he gets
his booze. No lid law interferes
with him, no Sunday closing de-
vice annoys him, and he doesn't
havevto await the pleasure of the
bartender.

We have certainly been doing
the mosquito a grievous wrong.
Instead of swatting him to his an-
nihilation, we should send him to
the gold cure.

o o"

Charles Frohmah. theatrical
manager, says' the star svstem is
old has been in vogue ever since
Adam and Eve came on 'the
.world's-stage- , - -
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